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CARE Of FRUIT TREES1

STATE BOARD OF HORTICULTURE

MAKES VALUABLE SUGGES-

TIONS TO ORCHARDIeTS.

George S. Good Is the Leosi inspector

and Hee Considerable Information

For These Who May Care For it—

Regulations of State Board.

The time for fruit spraying N fast

approaching and with its approach a

few, of the requirements and regula-

tions tainted by the State Board of

Horticulture, for the purpose of eradi-

cating and preventing the spread of

fruit pests in this district are in order.

All apple, pear and crab apple orch-

ards must be cleared and kept clear

of all grass, weeds, vines. shrubs.

bushes and other plants. • All such

trees must be properly pruned forth-

with and the fruit multi be properly

thinned as soon as fortned....JULapple,

pear and -effe4- apple trees must be

eprayed and must be protected with

bands as directed by the inspector of

the district. All trees infested with

the oyster shell bark louse, or similar

pests, must be sprayed and treated un-

der direction of the Inspector of the

district, but all trees infested only with

the coddling moth may be left without

spraying, pruninng, or other work, If

all fruit is removed from such trees as

soon as formed.

When requested by owner the in-

spector will do pruning, spraying, or

other work, charging only actual cost

for same, but the owner must first

sign an order authorizing such work.

Where the owner of any orchard re-

fuses or falls to comply With the regu-

lations, or refuses to sign an order

authorizing the inspector to do Ruch

work. the Inspector will proceed forth-,

with to condemn and destroy all In-

fested trees in such orchard.

The local Inspector I. Geo. S. Good,

whose district extends from Selish to

the Idaho line. Kr. Good haa a large

orchard close_io town and will be

pleased to "furnish any information on

the subject to any fruit growers in this

vicinity bearing on this question. The

stamping out of these insects and pests

is a geed work and one that ought-to

receive the hearty support and co-op-

eration of every fruit raiser. Penalties

have been atached to the non-compli-

ance of the law and the 'tate board of

Merticuiture Is usinuevery effort tii-rld

the orchards in this state of pests by
compelling every one to spray and take

care of their orchards. It is the desire

of the state board that owners do the

weer themselves but if they do not the

state board will do it and It will be

charged against them.

A TRUE FISH STORY.

When the average Montana citizen

picks up a Montana paper, and finds

that Mr. So and Itto is credited with an

eight or ten pound bull trout, and there-

by beaomee the hero of his town, the

Thompsonite laughs and says: "I

can do that well any day," and the

Sanders County Ledger could fill its

tT
umns every week with eight and

n pound catch....

But this week something occurred

quite unusual even to our population.

Mr. Norwood, an enthusiastic fisher-

man stood on the slippery rocks just

below the falls last Saturday, throwing

mit his line for the big fellows, when

he hooked a ill-pounder.

This fish was too much for him, and

pulled him into the whirling mad caps

et the falls. Mr. Norwood with the

desperation of a dying man hung on

to the pole and Was'silifelY towed sev-

eral hundred yards below Into an eddy.

Although losing his hat and nearly his

life, he got the fish. How miraculous-

ly his escape was can only be appre-

ciated by those who know the place.

LOW RATE TO BXPOSITION.

It will be interesting to those who

expect to visit the Lewis lind Clark

reposition which opens its gates on

June 1. that the rate for the return

trip from Thompeon will be $21.20.

This low rate will put the trip within

the,reech of many and It is expected

quite a number from this vicinity, will

take advantage of the opportunity.

The exposition will be well worth see-

ing The railway company has also

put equally low rate.' In \force for other

coast points and many Will not only

Portland. but Seattle. Tacoma and

1111Yerett before returning home

- -WRUNG IN SANDERS COUNTY.

wild, and one of the peculiarities about

the plant is. that it must have shade.

With cutting away of the timber In

the east ginseng has gradually disap-

peared. Years ago wheet.et was gath-

ered wild it sold for 25 Omni per pound.

t ut every year the pieta Owe been In-

creasing, and last year the' price Was

50 cents per pound more than a year

before.

It seems that the soil and condition

about Thompson are especially favor-

able to the growth of this valuable

plant, and ifeetr. Walden makes a suc-

cess of which there seems no doubt at

Present, others will follow.

PERKINS PLEADS GUILTY.

Special to The Deily Miesoullan.

Helena, May( 15.—Frank Perkins of

Butte, who was indicted by the United

States grand jury for depositing ob-

scene pictures In the malls, pleaded

guilty today. Judge Hunt will pass

sentence upon him tomorrow. The

maximum punishment is five year. in

the penitentiary or a $6,000 fine, or 
both.

bay New Buildings

Promised for Thompson

Building and improving are still the

order of the day In Thompson. The

two-story building on the hill being

erected by C. H. Doenges is rapidly

veering completion. The structure is

all enclosed and shingling well along

and it will be ready for the interior

work in a few weeks. It is the, sub-

ject of much favorable comment from

every visitor and when completed will

reflect credit not only ,on Mr. Doenges

but to the town.

A force of men is still busily engaged

on the improvements at John Stuart's

place. The cold storage plant was

moved to a position back of the main

building and the back yard fenced in

and other smaller improvements com-

pleted this week. With the improve-

ments already done Mr. Stuart has

worked wonders and when all are done

he will have a first-class place in ever*"

particular. John is certainly improv-

ing things some.

E. H. Christian, the Missoula con-

tractor, was in town on Tuesday for a

brief time looking over the situation.

It Is expected that as ,soon as the

brick yard can supply the brick there

will be some brick buildings started.

'At present the boys have orders 
for

40,000 brick.

itt Walden of' this place has

ed • new industry, having planted a

part of his ranch two mile.' east of

town in ginseng. Although it takes

about three' years to get returns, It le

h4g Paying enterprise The root of

the plant Is used In China In medical

preparations and there is always a

good demand ter It. Last year expor-

ters gad BIAS per pound for it.

In lb* telet ginseng used to grew

' I-,

A STRONG MEASURE.

At a meeting of the Board of Coun
ty

COmmiseioners last weak strong action

weir taken by the board relative to 
the

question of allowing minors to frequent

saloons. The action is an follows: It

was ordered that any person or per-

sons having a license to sell IntOxicab

Mg liquor, who sells or gives or

causes to be gold or given, or allows to

be sold or given such intoxicating

liquors to Minors, or who allows min-

ors to enter or to loiter in the prey

tees wherein such liquors are sold,

shall be held to have forfeited the said

license, and if complaint be made to

the Board of County Commissioners

and If the said board shall find that

such person or persona have violated

the above order, the said license shall

be revoked and such person or persons

shall be disqualified from holding a

further license under this board.

ISANUFACTURIIHI GO ON RECORD.

Atlanta, Go. May 17.—The Important

features of the second days of the

tional itasociation of manufact

was the adresses of President unuel

Spencer of the Southern rail y; the

address of Eugene N. Foss at Massa-

chusetts on reciprocity and the report

of the committee on resolutions which

caused a lively debate ,trid the rejec-

tion of one part of the report wIttch

called upon the Isthmian canal commis-

sion to use American made goods In

connection with the canal Construction.

Resolutions were adopted for the en-

forcment of the "open shop" as em-

bodying the true spirit of American

liberty; deprecating "the crimes and

outrages on personal liberty daily oc-

curring" during the Chicago teamsters

strike: commending the utterances of

President Roosevelt when he declared

that the state 15 back of the city and

the nation N back of the state, and

commending the Position taken by Chi-

cago citizens regarding the strike;

calling upon the department of corn-

Merre and labor to make an investi-

gation of the laws of other countries

which have preferential duties and de-

manding that congress and the pres-

ident act quietly,. to protect our

markets from the rising tide of dis-

crimination; commending the work of

the merchant marine commission and

approving the passage of a bill for the

upbuildIng of American 'hipping in

foreign trade.
choice of the next, meeting place will

be made tomorrow. Ran Francisco and

New York are the rival candidates.

JOHN H. HEDBERG LEAVES.

John H. Hedberg. who has been In

the elty in the interest of the Polk

Directory company for the past few

weeke left on the delayed west-bound

train for Spokane last evening, where

he will make permanent headquarters,

and will soon be married.

Treasury Selene&
Washington, May 17.—Today's state-

ment of treasury balancei shows;
Available cash, $129,746,872; gold, 267.-
264,275

ALL MOND THE COUNTY
MATTERS OF INTEREST TO THE

1.20HER'S READERS HAPPEN-

ING IN NEARBY TOWNS.

Heron, Plains and Belknap Send Bud'

gets of News Telling of the Comings

and Goings and the Social Affairs of

Sanders' County Communities.

HERON ITEMS.

Rev. W. it Dell held services in the

school house Sunday, May 14.

Mr. and Mrs. Jaa. Edwards from

Blue Creek, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Mosher.

Hy SchwIndt, pioneer merchant of

Heron, spent a few days in Missoula

last week.

There was a musical entertainment

given in the school house Monday

night, by a blind couple. There was a

large attendance, all the settlers cOrn-

i: g in with their tam-thee. There Waa

a voting contest for the most popular

young lady, who received a book of

Longfellow's poems. Miss Louisa

Honberger was the fortunate young

lady who won.

R. L. Graves, returned from Granite,

Idaho, last week, and is going to work

at Cabinet.

Pearl Reed left for Plains Sunday

on business.

Father LoLeeau of Missoula. said

mass in the hall Monday morning.

M. E. Mulvihill and family front

Cabinet, were in Heron Monday to at-

tend the Catholic services.

Mrs. M. Lansing arrived from Michi-

gan Thursday to visit her daughter,

Mrs. R. A. Chapel,

John McBride of Cabinet was In

town Sunday on business.
Chas. Miller of Smead- was in town

a f_ew houre Monday.

F. L. Churchill returned from a busi-

ness trip to Spokane, Saturday,

Geo. Dunford left for Sandpoint

Wednesday to attend to some business

matters.

E. C. Crosby has been doing .be

work on the county road west of here.

PLAINS NEWS.

Hammon and Long are commencing

to lay the cement blocks for the con.

struc of their new building:—

The ground was broken for • new

post office building on/Mbpday. Mr.

McGregor is doing the stone work.

The grounds around the Lynch resi-

dence are completed and we expect to

see a nice green lawn there very soon.

The marriage of Miss Alma Cane to

Clarence Willis took place at the home

of C. C. Willis. Only a few of their

most Intimate friends were invited to

witness the ceremony. which was per-

torn:led by Rev. JaCkien--01 the Con-

gregational church.

A. Cook made a trip to Thompson

river this week.

The trial of Mosher for disturbance

ended in helm at $200.00 for defendant.

A lame round up of horse, has filled

the stock yards for the past two days.

Several lots of home, have been sold

and a shipment ell take place soon.

Rev. C. C. Cone will be in Thompson

next Monday and services will be held

at Odd Fellows hall. It Is hoped the

building committee will decide where

to build the church by that time, so the

work will be begun soon.

BELKNAP ITEMS.

George Grancichamp came home from

White Pine Saturday, to May until the

mill starts up.

Martha Reedy went to White Pine

to spend a few days with friends.

Mrs. Robert Frazer is having great

success with poultry this spring. She

has more than two hundred young

chicken,, some of which are almost

large enough to fry.

Nelson Grandciwmp and Mr. Caygle

came down from Woodlin Sunday.

They are pulling down some buildings

formerly occupied by the employee of

the saw mill.

Mrs. Otto Wolf reported a very

pleasant time in White Pine last week.

The generous fall of rain the past

week has been greatly appreciated by

the ranchers In this vicinity.

It is rumored that Chita Ellison, Sr.,

Is soon to be married to a lady in the

Gallatin valley.

Corble Livenay of Trout Creek made

a flying visit here Monday.

The Seward*, having no children of

their own have borrowed a boy from

one of their neighbors. it is needless

to say that the kid is having a fins

time.

Joseph Orateichamp Is still In Eddy,

where he has been some time, pulling

up a Saw Mill

SOCIETY NOTES.

While the social schedule was not no

full of events as last week, each day

has shown some entertaining.

Thompson has very little to complain

of though, at the social whirl never

entirely ceases and with a number ofISCHollis LookING WELL
visitors in the city the summer Prom-

isee to be quite lively.

The merry month of May is behaving

in a shameful manner, and does not

begin to shower the that old

did.

Mise Aallea Flynn .nterI,lned Mrs.

Scott Barnes at luncheon Sunday.

Miss Hasel (late, entertained Moses

Minnie and Lucy Rodda and Edward

Florin at lunch Sunday afternoon. An

elaborate menu was served.

Miss Amy Shelledy entertained Miss

Lizzie Florin at supper Sunday-

Miss Agnes Flynn entertained the

Misses Fanny, Minnie and Lucy Rodda,

Hazel Gates, and Warren McConnel.

Monday evening. Music pawed the

evening away. Delicious refreshments

were served.

Mrs. F. L. McCrea, Miss Fanny Rod-

da and Mr. Melvin Larson took a drive

Sunday evening to Mr. Crea's ranch.

Boot Ind Is Sean)

By Spokane Investsrs

R. F. R... Cark, a mining man of

Spokane, who represents eastern mon-

ey, was in the Libby district this week,

says the Western News. coking after

some mining properties. While here

he took a 90-day option for a bond on

he Vaughan and Greenwell placers,

thiohns placers and 40 acres of plac-

er ground belonging to A. G. Beazer,

in all being a total of about 1,400 acres

of ground_ These properties are lo-

cated on Libhy and Howard creeks

and are about 0 miles south of this

place. On the Vaughan and Greenwell

placers there is now a crew of men

at work with a giant and this prop-

erty has yielded a large amount of

gold In the past. The other proper-

ties adjoin te,la ground and together

It makes a most desirable placer prop-

osition.
Mr. Clark says the success of the

deal depends upon the examination

which an expert will make. This ex-

pert is expected to arrive here as soon

as Mr. Clark rah make connection with

his people. If the deal goe• through

It means that this ground will be

worked with dredges Instead of with

hydraulics as at present. Mr. Clark

trays it is his impression that the

ground is well suited for dredging and

he is sanguine that the deal Will go

through. He expressed himself as

very favorably impressed with this

camp. He left for Spokane yesterday

afternoon.

PLAN AMENDMENTS,

New York. May 17.—Stockholders of

the Mackay companies will meet in

Boston on June 16th to vote modifica-

tions to the corporations agreement

and deed of trust. The proposed

amendment'. include the election at an-

nual mettings of not less than litre

trustees, the elimination of the pro-

vision which permits the "net earnings

of the trust or any part thereof to ac-

quire at such prices as the trustees

may determine, either the perferred'

or common shares issued by the trus-

tees," and the striking out of the Pro-

vision which prescribes that "any ac-

tion, vote or resolution by three of the

trustees shall have the same validity

and effect as if done. passed or ap-

proved by-all of them," etc. In place

of this it is proposed that vote of a ma-

jority of such quorum shall be con-

clusive." .

, William W. Cook, a trustee, made the

following stdternent today

"The reason of the change is that the

work of the trustees of the Mackay

companies is finished. The shares are

now on an investment basis and the In-

vestors should control the trustees.

There le no longer any occasion for

concentrated and rapid relative action.

By the proposed changes the number

of trustees will be Increased and they

will be elected annually by the share-

holders. This will make the negotiation

much more flexible and elastic and re-

sponsive to the will of the sharehold-

ers.
"There has also been added a pro-

vision requiring the trustees to make

annual reports to the shareholders and

another provision making the quar-

terly dividends payable on toe first In-

stead of on the tenth day of the

month. The changes enlarges the

powers of the shareholders and I think

will be adopted unanimously."

RIOT ON STEAMER.

Tacoma. Wash., May 17.—A deaperate

battle occurred on the decks of the

steamer Centennial last night le

which several men were slightly in-

jured and three are thought to have

been drowned. The Centennial from

San Francisco via Seattle, brought

from the latter port a gang of eighteen

men to work the ship's cargo her&
Owing to existing trouble between the

Sailors' union and the Longshoremen.'

union Captain Pierce had been threat-

ened with a boycott by the sailors if he
employed Tacoma longshoremen and

hence had hired • crew at Seattle.

When the steamer arrived in port
about 200 longshoremen boarded her

armed with clubs, billies, pistols and

other weapons. The Seattle mne were

beaten wherever found and scene thir-

ty shots were fired .before order was

restored.

HOWARD TICHNOR-

Ban Francisco, May 14.—Howard

Malcolm Tlchnor, the author, lecturer

and dritle. Is dead at his home in this

city after a bfief Illness. He was a

native of Boston, from which _city he

came here a few months ago.

St. Louis Wool Market.

St. Louts. may 17.—Wool strong;

medium grades, combing and clothing,

22052c; light fine. 211029c; heavy tine,

INSISc; tub washed, 2201140.

COUNTY SUPRRINTENDENT MISS

BARNES TALKS INTEREST.

INGLY ABOUT THEM.

Has Just Completed • Trip Through

County During Whisper Time Ste Vis-

ited Many Ill•triete—Seiteele Clotting

for the Summer.

Miss Retta Barnes, county superin-

tendent, who has been visiting the

schools throughout Missoula county,

returned Saturday, after having bad

a mast succemful trip. During the past

two weeks hilas Barnes has, among
others, inspected the schools at Put-

tee canyon, Target Range, De Smet,

Cold springs, O'Keefe, Hellgate, Nim-

rod, Bonita, Turah and Bonner. The

Bonner school, she says, Is again open,

after being closed for a month on ac-

count of an epidemic of measles and

that the attendance there Is good.

Prior to the last trip, Mies Barnes

visited nearly every school in the coun-

ty, and she states that she is much

gratified that the attendance Inuit been

larger and that there has been but

comparatively little Meese. In many

of the schools the increase has been

surprising, which will necessitate the

construction of new buildings or the

buildings or the addition of new

rooms during the coming year. A large

number of the schools have already

closed for the season. Miss Barnes

says, and the teachers haVe already

started on their annual vacations.

The school at Turah closed Met Fri-

day and Miss Jameson, the teacher,

has gone to Portland, where she will

vein during the summer with an aunt.

The Plains school has also closed and

Miss Wheeler, the teacher, has left for

the Bitter Root valley, where she will

spen part of her vacation with rela-

tivelidilas Jenson, the intermediate

teacher at Plains, Is now visiting in

Missoula. but will leave shortly for

Stevensville, where she will upend some

time on a visit. Miss Reilly, the pri-

mary teacher at Plains, will spend her

vacation with friends in the state of

Washington.
Miss Slocum of Potomac, who has

been completing a course at the state

normal at Dillon, is home and will be

assigned a position at McNamara, near

Potomac, during the coming year.

The Belknap school is also cloaed,

but when the new term opens Miss

Duncan of Helena will be assigned to

duty there. The Beaver school is also

dialed and Miss Ella Price, the teach-

er, has gone to points in Washington,

where she will visit for some time, lat-

er going to her old home in Missouri.

Mr. Hartman, the teacher at Trout

Creek, has returned to his home at

White Pine. where he will spend his

vacation with relatives.
Miss Ruth May, who has just closed

her school at White Pine, has returned

to her borne in Plains, where she will

spend her vacation.

The De Smet, Hellgate and O'Keefe

schools will be continued for the next

month or six weeks, as they are all

new acquisitions and will be open Un-

til the early summer,

At Noxon. Miss Barnes states, It will

be necessary to construct a new build-

ing this year and an appropriation of

$1,500 has already been made by the

school trustees. Work, it la expected.

will be commenced on the building

within the very nereepture and will be

pushed to speedy completion.

LIGNITE DEPOSITS.

Government Report on Deposits in •

Bitter Root.

During the past several months con-

siderable attention has been attract-
ed to the coal deposits in western Moo-
tans, and a considerable amount of in-
terest has been taken in the develop-
ment of the different outcroppings. Ap
propos of the development which has
been done, the following extract from
the "Geological Reconnaleance Across
the Bitter Root Range and the Clear-
water Mountains," regarding the lig-
nite coal to be found In this section of
Montana, will be of interest. The re-
port Says:
"CV of a lignite character has been

found in two widely dietant parts of
the area under examination. In neither
ease are the developments extensive
enough to assure their commercial im-
portance. At the head of the South
fork of the Bitter Root river lignite
has been found on Coal creek. a small
tributary from the west which enters
the South fork, ten miles above the
mouth of the West or Nes Perce fork.
The deposit is connected with rhyolite,
and appears in fact interbedded with
clays and sands In the upper part of
the rhyollitic nowt.. J. B. Leiberg states

that the deposit occupies an area of
about 600 acres, and that two seams
have been discovered, the upper one

with a thickness of 12 feet, while the

lower Is uhknown. Coal creek was

visited by G. W. Stone, who reports

that the rhyolite exposed In the bottom
of the canyon oontinnee practically all
of the way up to an elevation of 1,000

feet above the main stream. Two tun-

nels. 50 feet apart and at slightly dif-

ferent levels, the upper one boarded up,

are the only developments. The coal

seam was only partly exposed. Two

and.. one-half feet of coat was exposed,

vrttK a three-Inch seam of clay in the
middle. The dip of the strata seems
to be 22 degrees. The roof of the coal

conatits of a clay full of vegetable mat-
ter, such as fern-like leaves, grasses,
etc Above this clay follows a hard
and compact rhyolite stuff. The ex-
tent of the coal lands Is problematic.
and I am unable to say whether Mr.
Liehersell estimate Is correct. At any
rate. It In /Isar that the extent of the
territory underlaid by coal is small and
the well known uncertainty of thick-
ness ane quantity In other fields simi-
lar to thin make predietlens of doubt-
ful value. A sample of the coal WIN
analyzed with the following result:
"Moisture. at 106 degrees, 7.21; vola-

tile combustible... 66.09; fixed carbon.
27.09; ash. 9.61. Total, 10.0.

I "Tliwooal is black ift color and crum-

bles meetly on exposure to the air. The

analysis shows it to be lignite of a

very fair quality, approaching a bitu-

minous coal in composition. Prim Its

assostation with the iinrolltA dm con-

einsion is strong that It be probably Of

Miocene age. A little lignite Is re-

ported to have been found In the upper

area of rhyolite, ten miles higher up

on the South fork where a similar suc-

cession of rhyolite flows and tuffs is

exposed."

The only other known occurrence is

that on the west side of the Clear-

water mountains, in the canyon of the

Clearwater river, where three seams

of lignite from two to twenty inci;e lf

and separated by a few inches of eo -

stone, have been found one-half mile

below Oro Fano creek, on the south

side of the Clearwater river, at an ele-

vation of 200 feet. In several places

along this creek lignite is reported, a

vein of 27 Inches being developed in one

place by a shaft sunk to a nominal

depth. The lignite bearing rocks in

this section are supposed to 'underlie

a wide extent of the adjacent plateaus.

St. Mary's Missies
1. Be Preserved

From Hamilton comae the encourag-
ing news that the St. Marys mission in

the Bitter Root valley, one of the hie-

tonic spots in the state, is to be pre-

served permanently, the Ravallt Coun-

ty Republican having the following

story of interest concerning the old

place in Its last issue.

"Rev. Father Lolseau of Missoula.

who held services in the Catholic

cbeirch Sunday, is taking steps for the

preservation of St. Marys megaton at

Stevensville. Saturday he had Clerk

and Recorder George A. Reese look up

the deed to the property, which show-

ed that it consists of 2 63-100 acres. The

property will be surveyed and then

fenced and precautions taken to have

the first church established in Mon-

tana remain as one of the landmarks

of the state.
The present mission was established

In 1864 by Father Words, S. ,1. .ad a

lay brother. Prior to this Father De

Smet established a mission in the tall

of 1841, where the ruins of old Fort

Owen now stand. The Indians be-

coming so troublesome in 1860 the mis-

sion was abandoned and the present

one established in 1864. Father Revel-
l!, who first came to the Bitter Root

valley in 1844. returned to St. Mary's

mission In 1867, after having been sta-
tioned at St. Peter's mission in the
Blackfoot country.
"The first record of the property at

the court house shows that in 1880 it

contained 14 63-100 acres. April 23 of
that year David L. Cannon purchased
12 acres from Father D'Aste. There is
no recoil or the burying ground west
of the mission, where Father Ftavaill
was Interred, and one of the purpose*
of having the property surveyed will
be to establish a title to the old grave-
yard.'

WALLACE MASONS HAVE

NEW LODGE OF KADOSH.

Wallace, May 16.—A lodge of Kadosh
has been instituted here sod Wallace
Masons are greatly elated over their

new degree as It is the second highest
lodge of Scottish rite Masonry, ranking

only next to the constatory.
The lodge was organized by W. P.

Hurbut, R. C. C. H.; A. S. Stacy, T. S.
Ward, Captain Shatter and Harvey

Ossne_mombers of the Lewiston con-
, A. F'. and A. M., who arrived

in this city yesterday.
Yesterday evening they had con-

ferred up to and Including the 30th

degree, the list being conferred this

afternoon and the 32nd this evening.

After the ceremonies tonight a fine

banquet of 40 platen was laid, toasts

were given and responded to and an

prchestra discoursed sweet strains of

music as the banquet progressed.
The officers of the new lodge are:

Fred V. Phinney, K. 0. C. H.. precep-

tor; Charles B. Hoyt, first sub-precep-

tor; D. C. McKissick, second sub-pre-

ceptor; Dr. Fred C. Harris, chancellor;

George F. Moore, orator; Jesse W. Ta-

bor, almoner; Robert A. Marshall, sec-

retary; David Rosenbaum. treasurer:

John L. Bane, master of ceremonies;

John H. Nordquist, turcoplier; John

Maley. draper; William Glover, first

deacon; Jason C. Bennington, second

deacon; Richard H. Pascoe, bearer of

the beauseant; A. D. Richott, bearer

of the white standard; C. M. Alien.

bearer of the black standard; William

F. Allen. lieutenant of the guard; Alex-

ander Frasier. mentlitel.
These, officer" Will be Installed some

time next week by W. P. Hurlbut, R.

C. C. H

PROSPECTOR KILLED.

Chicago, May 17.—Word of the death

of Leeterday C. Winterton, as the re-

stilt of a night attack by native rob-

berg at Wadyhalfa. Soudan. has been

received by friends in Chicago.

WInterton headed a prospecting par-

ty which started from London several

months ago for the Soudan.

According to letters just received

from Wadyhalta. WInterton and an as-

sistants-named Bowdon were asleep hi
their hut the night of March IS, when
two native thieves entered the place

and attacked them with axes. Win-

terton and Bowdon fought desperately,

but Were knocked senseless. The

thieves then ransacked the house for
gold, and, failing to discover any, fled.
Boweon recovered. but Winterton.

whoa. Injuries were far more /serious.

died on April II. He was 26 years old.

CONTEST INAUGURATED.

In the Unite.* States land office yes-
terday Amelia McManus offered a tim-
ber and stone final proof for 160 acres
west of flattest. Immediately an affi-
davit of contest was Bled by A. M. Ste-
vens, who shores that the land la rnore
valuable for its mineral possibilities
than it Is for the Umber and qppa-ie-

contains. The matter_will fortis up for

a hearing At. a leffr date In the local


